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Whatever your past, whatever your religious background, or where you
are on life’s journey, you are welcome. Join us for a spiritual journey
where God is still speaking.
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December 2021

On behalf of Daily Bread Community
Food Pantry I would sincerely like to
thank you for your ongoing support of
our school supplies drive!

"Joy to the world, the Lord is come!"
~ Christmas Carol, Hymnal #134
Dear Heidelberg UCC Family and Friends,
At my ophthalmologist appointment recently my doctor
commented to me, "This Christmas is going to be a lot different
than last year and I'm thrilled." I very much agree. We are in
such a different place. We are more sophisticated in relation to
the COVID virus, and so many are vaccinated, boosted, even now
our youngsters. This Christmas is going to be a lot different. We
can travel. We can see our families. We can worship together …
let's just pray the power doesn't go out this year.
"Joy to the world, the Lord is come!" I love the season of Advent
and Christmas. I love that our liturgical life is so very familiar. I
love the change of the parament colors from green to blue.
Witnessing families light the candle wreath brings joy. The big
Christmas tree aglow in the chancel is a wondrous sight. The
familiar sounds of carols and scripture lessons telling us of
Christ's birth in Bethlehem, his growing up, and becoming the
Savior of the world. I look forward to decorating, singing, and
lighting candles with all of you!
This season in the church brims over with promise and hope. The
long-expected Messiah is drawing near, bringing peace and
righteousness. Advent promises a great reversal. Advent
foretells how the natural order of things will be overturned. The
lion will dwell with the lamb. The desert will blossom and
bloom. And there will be great joy!
Friends how might the joy we sing and celebrate in this sacred
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Due to the flooding we had in the area
where we had to replace backpacks as well as school supplies
and in addition to the influx of new clients, we are continuing to
distribute school supplies. We started in August and have and
will continue. This is only possible through your generous contributions.
In fact, we have created a permanent area at the food pantry
where we can store school supplies so we can continue to distribute them as needed. We found that, just as in our own families, children need to replenish school supplies throughout the
year and, with your help, we are now able to do that.
Many parents were relieved to find that this worthwhile program
was able to continue again this year through the pandemic. They
were so happy to find that they could count on all of us to support
this worthwhile program and meet the educational needs of their
children. I know it could not have been easy for all you to also
continue your commitment and we sincerely thank you! Your
generosity is very much appreciated!
Sincerely, Anne Ryan
Heidelberg family and friends,
I can't explain how grateful we
are for the support and help we
received from the church
helping me get things under
control in these uncertain
times. Thank you to everyone
from my family.
Yours.
Russell Jumbelick
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Heidelberg was represented at
the Schwenksville Community
Halloween Parade this year! It
was a blast. Thank you to all
our volunteers who made it a
success!

season, for each of us individually and as a community of faith;
make real the hope-filled images it brings? We wait and watch.
We pray and hope for God's great promised reversal. We hunger
and thirst for righteousness. We look and long for hope, peace,
love, and joy to bloom and flourish. We sing, "Joy to the World,
the Lord is come!" with all our heart, soul, mind, and strength.
Emmanuel … God is with us! Even while we experience a
world broken and lost in many ways, God is forever leading us, as
Isaiah prophesied, "to the wells of salvation," where we will draw
living water and as a humanity, discover healing and true
fulfillment.
My friends, no matter your circumstances or ours collectively,
this sacred season reminds us that we matter. We matter – you
matter to God. 'The Word become flesh and dwells among us,'
cares and walks with us through all the zigzags of life. The
journey is not one we walk alone. We walk it with each other.
We sing, "Joy to the world" in unison, and in so doing we feel
God's presence in our midst.
May you and your loved ones have a most blessed Christmas, one
overflowing with love and the power of God's heavenly grace.
May the peace that surpasses all understanding and the love that
knows no bounds, be born to you again in the simple, yet
miraculous birth of a baby whose message continues to change
lives and in turn the world.

LOOKING AHEAD ...

This year is going to be different. Enjoy it and thank God for it.
Joy to the world!
Merry Christmas,

Rev. Adrian J. Tierson, Pastor
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January 1 : Happy New Year!
January 2nd: Epiphany Sunday & De-hanging the Greens
January 9th: Baptism of Christ Sunday
January 17th: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
+ Sunday School Weekends: January 2nd, 16th & 30th +
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Pastor’s Office Hours
Tuesday and Thursday from 9:00 A.M.-12:00 P.M.
Pastor Tierson’s email: adtierson@gmail.com
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Sunday, November 28, 2021
A little Advent history …
The word “advent” comes from the Latin term for
“coming,” and refers to the first and second Comings
of Jesus Christ, in the senses of Savior and Judge,
respectively. The first authoritative mention of
Advent appears in the Synod of Lerida (AD 524), and
the season has been recognized since as the
beginning of the western ecclesiastical (church) year.
The celebration originally began as a period of
fasting, similar to Lent. Although the practice of
abstention was later relaxed, Advent retains the spirit
of atonement and penitence.

Consistory Members
Eleanor Risell—President,
Joan Lauman—Christian Fellowship
Doug MacWade—Vice President
Matt McDowell—BOCE
Evangelism
Tina Richards—Secretary, Spiritual Arts
Vicki Bosler—Missions
Kathy Shott—Spiritual Council
Cindy Cook— Worship Aids
Ron Sivick—Property
Warren Doerner—Property
George Witmayer—Stewardship
Carla Godshall—Church Management
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As you begin thinking about Christmas Shopping don't
forget there are two ways to help support
HUCC while you're doing it ...
AmazonSmile: AmazonSmile is very simple to use—all
you need is an Amazon account. On your first visit to the
site, you will be asked to log in to your Amazon account
with an existing username and password (you do not need
a separate account for AmazonSmile). You will then be
prompted to choose a charity to support. During future
visits to the site, AmazonSmile will remember your charity
and apply eligible purchases towards your total
contribution—it is that easy.
+++ You can also find an easy link on our website
(www.hucc.net) homepage (lower right column). Click,
shop & support!
ShopWithScrip: Buy gift cards from your favorite brands
to use for your daily purchases. It's an easy way to create
opportunities for HUCC and the people that matter most to
you. No extra money spent. No extra time wasted. Great
Christmas present!
++ Reach out to Eleanor Risell for more information
or to make your purchases.
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Poinsettias and Memorial Fund
Poinsettias used to beautify our sanctuary on
Christmas Eve are available for purchase this year
for $7.00 each. Feel free to take your plants home
after the Christmas Eve services.
Order blanks for both poinsettias and the
Memorial Fund are available on the windowsills of the
sanctuary or you may contact Rhea Levy-Fry at
610-287-7889. The last day to order a poinsettia is
Sunday, December 19th.

Address Changes
Please remember to contact Carla Godshall
at the church office 610-287-9736 or email
office@hucc.net with any changes to your
address, email address or phone number for
the Annual Report.
From the Financial Secretary
In order to prepare for tax season, you are
reminded that if you want your gifts to the
church to be credited to 2021 they must be
received in the church office before year
end.
Mark Your Calendars ...
Sunday, January 2, 2022
following Epiphany
Sunday Worship!

2021 Advent Wreath Schedule
*subject to change
November 28th: Waldron Family
December 5th: Hapenovich Family
December 12th: Beideman Family
December 19th: Godfrey Family
Christmas Eve:
4:30pm: McDowell Family
7:00pm: Schock Family
11:00pm: Lohr Family

We look forward to celebrating the birth of Christ with you!
Services will all closely mirror one another. All services will be
candlelight. Please choose the best service time
for you and your family.
Service Times
+ The 11pm service will be live streamed on Facebook +
4:30pm
7:00pm
(Communion will be celebrated at the 7pm service)
11:00pm
(The Bell Choir will play at the 11pm service)
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"Hope Rekindled"
A 4-Week Advent Devotional Study

The Christmas Fund has been
caring for active and retired
clergy and lay employees of the
United Church of Christ for over
100 years, providing emergency
grants, supplementation of small
annuities and health premiums, and Christmas "Thank
You" gift checks each December to our lower-income
retirees.

The tradition of Advent exists to remind Christians of the
three comings of Christ. As a tiny babe in a manger at
Bethlehem. As the risen Savior into our hearts. As our
triumphant King at the end of the age. When we commit to an
Advent Scripture reading plan, we create space for Christ
during one of the busiest times of the year.

This year, we rejoice at the opening of possibilities for
gathering and worshipping together again, as we anticipate
the good news of great joy at Christmas. Still, challenges
remain for many of our pastoral leaders who continue to
experience loss of income as congregations struggle with
budget shortfalls.

The devotional study is four weeks:
Week 1 - Promise
Week 2- Preparation
Week 3 - Peace
Week 4 - Praise

Please show your continued gratitude for our active and
retired UCC clergy who need our support by giving
generously to the Christmas Find this year. The collection
will take place on Sunday, December 19th.

Each week will include five days of included memory verse, a
prayer, a Scripture reading, and a reflection question. As you
walk through these 4-weeks, you will be invited to slow down,
remember, anticipate, and rejoice in all Jesus Christ has done
and all he has promised to do.

With the winter season coming upon us there may be
times we need to cancel meetings, events, Sunday
school or morning worship.

It is our hope and prayer this program will draw your families
closer together and help point your hearts to Christ this
Christmas.

NOTE: Cancellations and changes will be posted to
our Facebook page and our church website with as
much advanced notice as possible.

If you would like to include this in your Advent and
Christmas preparations, please see Pastor Adrian for a packet.
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As with every winter these last 18 years we are
collecting items for the homeless through Chosen 300
Ministries. Due to the pandemic this past year the
number of homeless has grown exponentially. Thanks to
all of you, last year we were able to make 3 deliveries of
items to Philadelphia and Pottstown! As you are
beginning to bring out your blankets, coats, and warm
items, please donate any items that just take up closet
space.
We are in need of COATS, HATS, GLOVES,
SCARVES and BLANKETS ONLY! Please bring items
to church and place in bins under the steps by
nursery by DECEMBER 1st. Thank you!
See Irene Ruggiano for more information.

For the January 2022 Edition: Please have material turned
into the church office by Wednesday, December 15th.
Thank you.
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We will have devotionals available for pickup in church
for families and individuals. If you are interested in an on
-line Advent Devotional to use through the sacred season
- Pittsburgh Theological puts out a nice option: https://
www.pts.edu/devotional_1

Our Prayer List
COVID-19 Variant & Vaccinations
Holly Yeager, Nanette, Helen Hewish, Ed Sharr, Joyce Bean &
family, Joe Ruggiano, Virginia Walleigh, The family of Joe
Loan, Jason Connelly, Bethanne Seafert, Tom Wakely,
Heather McCullin, Charlotte Cable, Ernie Culp, Sharon Rosenberger, Nino & Tami Giorgi, Russell Jumbelick, Leslie Morrow,
Monte Badasarian, family & friends of Joan Cressman, Gary
Bosler, Kristy, Gina & Julito, Peruto family, Clarence Mitchell,
Jamie Parris, Weir family, Bill Stone II, Button family, Ariel
Campf, Ryan, Dave, Arthur & Ethel Searfoss, The Pitkoff family
on the passing of Loreen Miller, Niki & Warren VanDeVort,
Joanne Pagel, Chad Watkins, Kristy, Chad Dudley, Pat Halstead, Grayson & Hanna Williams, Rosina Heaslip, Bob
Stahley, Angela Hoerner, Al Ryen, Ralph Heacock, Nancy
Miley, Bill Neas, Robin Michener, Colleen Slater, Dawn Zottoli,
Gayle Shinn, Walt Cowfer, Larry Markle, Jimmy, Larry Smalls,
Paul Studenroth
People lifted up in prayer will remain on the prayer list for a
period of one month. Please ask the Pastor during worship or
contact the office to lift up those persons needing additional
prayers.
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Christmas Outreach to Community Seniors
The Board of Christian Education (BOCE)
is looking to again share Christmas cheer
with the seniors at neighboring assisted
care communities. We will be collecting
fuzzy non-slip grip socks to make a
Christmas sock “cupcake.” We are asking
the congregation to purchase the socks. For safety purposes,
please be sure to purchase “non-slip grip” socks. A donation box
is in the Narthex. A sample of the Christmas sock “cupcake” is
pictured here.
Search on Amazon for "Fuzzy socks with non-slip grip for men"
and "Fuzzy socks with non-slip grip for women".

On Sunday, December 19th
following worship at 12noon,
the BOCE is inviting you to join
them in visiting the seniors at
Greenfield Assisted Living and
delivering the Cupcake Socks
and caroling to the residents. A
pizza lunch will be offered at
the church after singing for anyone who would like to stay.

On Sunday, October 31, 2021 we had the joy of
welcoming 13 new members into the life of HUCC!
Welcome to our newest members!

The Godfrey Family

The Patterson's

Angel Stacker

Due to continued COVID concerns, Greenfield has given us
their protocol we must follow in order to visit:
- Adults must be vaccinated
- Temperatures will be checked at the door
- Masks are required regardless of vaccination status
- We need to keep unvaccinated children to limited
Understanding the protocols, we
invite you to save the date and
signup to join us for this festive
occasion. A signup sheet will be in
the Narthex. See Pamela Waldron
for more information.
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The Homan's

Joanne Ruggiano Agee:

Alicia Alvarez

(Our second virtual member, yay!)

A Special Thank You to Kim Pippert for the wonderful photos
Not pictured: Chris Alderfer
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2—Melissa Godfrey
3—Patricia Godfrey
9—Allison Novia
9—Elliana Novia
9—Diane McFarland
10—Roslyn Crumlich
16—Warren Doerner
18—Andrew Lohr

20—Jonah Godfrey
20—Jackson Godfrey
21—Steve Patterson
26—Betty Wrigley
27—Barry McFarland
30—Patrick Derenoncourt

9—Joe & Joan Giunta
26—William & Patricia Godfrey
31—Jon Doman & Stefanie Stoyanov

Arrangements
Eleanor Risell
Head Usher
Ron Sivick
Liturgist
5—Joe Homan
12—Susan Krajnik
19—Jan Stahley
24—Bill Massey
26—Alicia Alvarez

Nursery
12—Vicki Bosler
26—Donna Pitkoff
Acolyte
5—Jacob McDowell
12—Ethan Beideman
19—Tyler McDowell
24—(4:30) Tyler McDowell
(7:00) Benjamin Pitkoff
(11:00) Ethan Beideman
26—Daphne Beideman

Greeters
5—Bob & Jan Stahley
12—Anne Ryan
19—Don & MaryLou Richards
24—(4:30)Pam Alvarez & Gabriel Alvarez-Tierson,
(7:00) Gary & Vick Bosler, (11:00)Don & MaryLou Richards

26—Eleanor Risell
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CHRISTMAS TOY DRIVE FOR
DAILY BREAD COMMUNITY FOOD PANTRY
We have been asked to participate in the toy drive at the food
pantry. You can place your donations in the blue bin in our
Narthex no later than December 19th. The wonderful letter from
the food pantry thanked us for our generous donations last year
and stated they gave out toys to 515 kids in 202 families. Each
child received 4 toys, one big toy and three small toys, 2,262
games were distributed so family game nights could be enjoyed
and 1,030 pairs of socks, as well as many hats and gloves were
given out to keep the children warm. The response from
Heidelberg last year, even with the pandemic, was fabulous!
Thank you and hope we can continue it again this year!
Do you know a family or individual in
our community that could use an extra
Christmas blessing this year? One
family has been submitted already.
Please let Pastor Adrian know.
We are collecting gift cards to be
distributed among the families or
individuals with a need. Cards to
Target, Giant, WaWa, Walmart, Dunkin
Donuts, Starbucks, etc. would be some
good ideas.
If you can make a donation, please have it to the church
office by Sunday, December 12th.
Thank you and Merry Christmas.
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December 2021
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
Last day to donate
to Chosen 300

2
9:15 Bell Choir
6:45 Cheerleading

3

4

5
10:30 Worship
Sunday School
Communion

6

7
6:30 Scouts

8
7:00 BOCE

9
9:15 Bell Choir
6:45 Cheerleading

10

11

12
10:30 Worship
Nursery

13
12:00 Ladies Lunch
7:00 Consistory

14

15
Newsletter News
Due

16
9:15 Bell Choir
6:45 Cheerleading

17

18

19 Flower orders
& Toys due
10:30 Worship
Sunday School
12:00 Caroling
Christmas Fund
Offering

20

21
6:30 Scouts

22

23

25 Merry Christmas

9:15 Bell Choir

24
4:30 Worship
7:00 Worship
Communion
11:00 Worship

26
10:30 Worship
Nursery
5:30 Scouts

27

30

31

Last day for Needy
family gift cards

28

10

29
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